
5 Rules for the Sidewalk
1. Do not park or walk on Planned Parenthood property or any other private property.
2. If anyone approaches you, respond with the love of Christ.
3. If you want to hold a sign, please request one provided by Houston Coalition for Life.
4. Please focus on staying in a mode of prayer while you are out there.
5. Please sign our Statement of Peace (available with your Day Captain).

DIRECTIONS
We have found that most people have trouble finding the entrance to Planned 
Parenthood, but they don’t have trouble finding the Catholic Charismatic Center (1949 Cullen Blvd, Houston, TX 77023).
 -  From the Catholic Charismatic Center you would go under the freeway to the intersection of I45 and Cullen. 
     Then head South bound on the feeder road of I45.
 -  When the I45S feeder road splits, take a slight LEFT over the over-pass. 

     (Please note that the speed limit going over the overpass is 40mph and there are several officers who pull people over right there.)

 -  Then turn RIGHT at the bottom of overpass onto Eleanor Tinsley Way.
 -  Then turn RIGHT onto Gulf Crest.

PARKING - Please parallel park along Gulf Crest or along Eleanor Tinsley Way. 
Please DO NOT stand or park in driveways even if the gates are closed. Do not park in any parking lots.

WHERE TO STAND
Please stand on the sidewalk or on the grass that is between the sidewalk and the street. DO NOT stand in the grass closest to Planned 
Parenthood; this grass is their private property. Kneeling and sitting in your own chair are permitted, but please make sure that you move out 
of the way to allow for the passage of other walkers, bikers, etc. Do NOT walk into a driveway or into Planned Parenthood’s grass to get out 
of the way of others. DO NOT stand in the driveway or the road. You may walk across the driveways, but you cannot prevent entry or exit.

BEST PRACTICE
Stand between the two visitior parking lot entrances away from any sidewalk counselors at the 

driveways and face forward towards the parking lot. Allow others to pass on the sidewalk.

INTERACTION
The focus is prayer and not interaction with others around you. If you would like to pray as a group, please make sure that people can 
always pass you on the sidewalk as you are praying. If a woman approaches you, we do have help on our Big Blue Bus until 2PM on Friday. 
After that, you can give them the Houston Coalition for Life coupon with our 24/7 hotline: (832) 244-8724 or you can direct them to 
Optionline.org for more options.

WHAT TO BRING
We recommend bringing a Bible, prayer book, or other praying materials. You can bring a chair, water (NO FOOD), umbrella, or bug spray.

Come stand and pray for an end to abortion outside the largest Planned Parenthood in the Western Hemisphere. 
If anyone interacts with you, respond with the love of Christ.

Instructions for Stand & Pray outside of Planned Parenthood (4600 Gulf Fwy, Houston, TX 77023)

Remember that God is the one who will convert their heart. We do not need to talk; the light does not come from us but from Him.

Simply stated:
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